BAU Bekaa Campus is located in Jdeita and Taalabayah realestate. It is 45 km far from Beirut Campus and only one km away from Chtaura on the International Damascus Road.

The land comprises of 18 real estates of an area of 183.391 km². Its main frontage extends 150 m along the International Damascus Road and is 890 m above the sea level with a total built area of 2000 m².

BAU has apportioned two distinctive locations for the Research Center For Environment and Development and The Alumni Club.

**RESEARCH CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENT & DEVELOPMENT**

- The centre is a two-storey building topped with red bricks. Each floor is 710 m²
- The ground floor comprises a reception lobby, three rooms for administration, three research laboratories, & two lecture rooms. All are equipped with the necessary facilities
- The upper floor comprises of a reception lobby, three rooms for administration, three multipurpose halls, & a lecture room. All are equipped with the necessary facilities
- A parking lot with a capacity of 51 cars

The center conducts research on environment & soil for the Bekaa district.

**ALUMNI CLUB**

- The Alumni club spans an area of 143 m². Its interior has been redesigned to contain two rooms for administration, a big lobby for reception and meetings, in addition to a kitchen and bathrooms
- On the land surrounding the club, there are a swimming pool, shaded benches, a distinguished Japanese house, public bathrooms and aisles
- A parking lot with capacity of 62 cars has been built

The club outdoor area is a venue for the graduates to meet & hold cultural events.

**INTRODUCTION**

BAU Bekaa Campus is located in Jdeita and Taalabayah realestate. It is 45 km far from Beirut Campus and only one km away from Chtaura on the International Damascus Road.